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March 2016
March 2 Business Meeting—6pm
March 10-12 WAI - Nashville
March 11 B-17 Flying Fortress—Lyon Museum

Picnic on the wings of Julie’s Baron

March 12 Saturday General Meeting
March 19

Fly-in for lunch: French Valley

>> Coordinate with Colleen: 714-757-2051

Saturday March 12—We will be hanging out at Julie McCoy
Schafer’s Hangar.

March 19-20 Los Angeles County Air Show
FOX Field, Lancaster - Navy’s Blue Angels

March 23 FAASTeam Seminar, AOPA
Getting it Right when Things go Wrong

March 26

IFR Refresher - KSNA

>> Sponsored by OC 99s (lunch provided)
>> Michael Church speaker
>> Coordinate with Pat Prentiss: 951-533-3341

Apr 3

Antelope Valley 99s Poker Run

Apr 22-24, 2016—Spring Section Meeting
Flabob Airport/Riverside
May 7 or 14 or 21 Flying Companion Seminar
June 15 Pilot of the Year Banquet
July 5-10 — 99s Int’l— Ottawa Canada
OUR MISSION --The Ninety-Nines is the
International organization of women pilots that
promotes advancement of aviation through
education, scholarships, and mutual support
while honoring our unique history and sharing
our passion for flight.

Moving the Masses beginning at 11:30am
We need to coordinate cars and drivers with SIDA badges to get
us to the hangar. We will meet at Signature and transport from
there.
Feeding the Masses beginning at 12:30—Lunch brought to us by
Julie McCoy Schafer
BIG WORK—We will stuff the goodie bags for the Spring Section
meeting at FLABOB.
Nostalgia—We will have our scrap books out for you to enjoy.
Bargain table—the company store will be open with all kinds of
treasures for the taking (in exchange for some sort of donation).
Can we count you in? - Let me know— Irene
Email—engards@aol.com
Cellular—714-658-2624 (text is good)

March Refreshments & Lunch
brought to us by
Julie McCoy Schafer!

Top of the morning to you!
I have great Green news for us. At our February meeng we had 11 members present, three
more members were represented and... look what we did. We created an addional $739.50
for our treasury by having fun. The best bargain went for 50cents and the most pricey was $42.
Average treasure was $14.50 with 45 items that found new homes and some even got re-homed
immediately. Our meeng was the day a,er Mardi Gras, so I made sure all members were
adorned with Mardi Gras beads (from my personal collecon of beads…..last year’s trip to New
Orleans). I have to commend Becky for understanding the tradion surrounding receiving Mardi
Gras Beads.

Yummy snacks, provided by Pat Prenss
Chris Olson,
showing only one
of the many prizes
she took home.
Lena Wilson, showing oﬀ
her prize sweater.

Becky Valdez, beaming
over her new drone.

Jamie Tanabe (FUL) sporng the
Elephant hat she soon lost to her son.
See photo in story by Celia Vanderpool
of trip to “Wings “ at KFUL.

Pat Prenss, relaxing before the
bidding begins.

I want to share a few “Thank Yous”
Pat Prenss—for opening her home this past month. You kept the snacks healthy and we all had a great me.
Jamie Tanabe—for joining us from Fullerton Chapter and being such a good sport.
Diane Ti=erington-Machado—for staying the course in ge>ng the essay contest closer to fruion.
Cheryl Cotman—for taking me away from paying projects and creang such a beauful poster for us that we hope we will use
year a,er year.
Our whole chapter—for rallying around Becky during the diﬃcult days.

Irene
PS—Carol Benne=, Diane Ti=ering-Machado & Colleen Handrahan are looking for the member who would
like to serve our chapter as Secretary. The commitment is for one year (at a me) starng a,er our POY
Banquet. A=endance at each month’s business meeng is expected (of course one of us will cover for you if
needed.). At the business meeng you take notes & then turn those notes into the record of our meeng (ie
minutes). Occasionally, you might be asked by your chairman to send a le=er to someone for some purpose.
We have a great group of leaders—come join us. Becky, Lena & I have volunteered to connue serving in our
current posions for another year.

Fandazzeling into Fullerton by Seadog (aka Celia Vanderpool)

20 February 2016

When two seasoned pilots get into an unfamiliar (to them—Celia flies her C180 with skill, & Diane flies 172s occasionally)
rented plane, something happens. Anxiety goes up a notch. Division of duties and preflight briefing is very serious and
thorough. Palms may even get a little sweaty. How embarrassing!!! One listening to us might have assumed we were
preparing to go into outer space, not from SNA to FUL. A typical winter’s day preflight, which in So Cal can mean no
wind, no clouds, no wx, and temp. 68.
We did the longest pre-flight – three times the flight time, due to the unfamiliar plane. Wheel pants…. how do you check
brakes and wheel condition? Are there any? We pulled the plane forward and it moved; intuitively, we figured there
must be wheels. After completing the ground, start, taxi checklist, we finally departed with professionalism heading 340
degrees for 13 nm which took 30 minutes. That must have including the run -up and taxi.
We were moving so slowly that we could not detect any difference between the old fashioned paper chart and iPad
technology since our tiny airplane indicator ground track seemed motionless.
Hey look! We are over Disneyland!! What???! OH NO!!! That’s a TFR – oh it’s ok we are talking to ATC and we are above the forbidden altitude – barely. Whew.
The Happiest Place Earth is truthfully, any place in the sky ABOVE Disneyland
or other terrain; just the pure joy of flying, and especially nice with a friend.
We activated Comm 2 for the ATIS before reaching KFUL, broadcasting a
scary 0-2 knots of wind.
Arriving by planes and cars, the 99s began to gather and of course, the noise level
increased a few decibels. The runway 24 entrance to Wings Restaurant took you past a jet intake TV mount, airfoil tables,
and standing in the corner is a mannequin dressed in a Vietnam War era flight suit and helmet, belonging to owner Brian
White‘s father. The aura in the diner is patriotism, military pride, and Americana.
Check it out http://www.wingscafefullertonairport.com/
It was a perfect day with 99 friends, helping out Fullerton Chapter, enjoying a well-appointed aviation themed restaurant,
perfect flying conditions and perfect roll-the-marbles landing. Not even a chirp. The little bird rolled onto the ground at
the exact speed it had lifted away, and the tiny wheels (we assume they were there) rolled onto pavement on a cushion
of friendly air. Are we down? Did we make it? Another greaser by Captain Diane on a SoCal winter weather day.

Jamie Tanabe, FUL chapter chair, with her
family. Her son proudly sports the elephant
hat Jamie won at our white elephant sale

Ninety-Nines from three chapters: FUL, OC, SFV gathered to support the FUL 99s .
Brian, owner of Wings, donated 15% from each check to the chapter.
Top, L-R: Cheri Rhynard, Patty Murray, Celia Vanderpool, Pam Doddridge,
Carol Bennett, Diane Myers, Ruth Logan
Next two: Shirley McFall, Lisa Fusano
Third row: Diane Titterington-Machado, Dydia Delser, Cameron LaFont
Front: Jamie Tanabe, Colleen Handrahan
(Kim Ernst, FUL 99, and OC99 Karen Gerharter-Goodman had to leave
before the photo was taken)

Longtime couples offer the secrets to their success

From left: couples Jim and Betty Rose Railey, Vincent and Mary Van Velzer, and Carroll and Bonnie Smith pose for a portrait at
Rowntree Gardens in Stanton. (Kevin Chang / Weekend) By Kathleen Luppit, Reporter, LA Times
Sunday, Feb 14, 2016

After a collective 148 years of wedded bliss, three couples at a Stanton retirement community know a thing or two
about making a marriage last. The secrets to their success? Communication, forgiveness, love and a single malt
Scotch. One couple competed together in the World Senior Games and won gold in the 60-and-older category. The
longest married couple will celebrate 63 years in April. And the oldest of the group — he's 94 — flew planes with
his wife all over the Southwest. They all reside at senior living center Rowntree Gardens, where they participate in
activities together like games and sing-alongs. Or they may separately attend Bible study or fitness and wellness
programs. Sure, relationships are difficult, the couples said, as they revealed their own ways for making love last.
"They are so upbeat," said Randy Brown, Rowntree Gardens CEO and board chairman. "When you talk to them, you
get their wisdom. They are all inspiring."
Former Huntington Beach residents Mary and Vince Van Velzer have been married for 58 years. They met at a
bachelor and bachelorette square dance group that Vince had organized in Whittier. He was 35, she was 29. "She
put a stop to the dances after we met," said Vince, who served as a pilot in WWII. The couple dated for a while, and
Vince proposed to Mary after learning she had booked a vacation with her mother and he wouldn't see her for a
while. After they married, Mary wanted to learn to fly a plane too. She obtained her pilot's license, and the two
would fly together on vacation to places like Mexico, Nevada City and Northern California. They have one son,
who works for the Jet Propulsion Laboratory, and two children from Mary's first marriage. Asked about the secret to
their long and happy marriage, Mary, 88, said she and Vince, 94, agreed on the main decisions, such as the finances.
They always paid cash for everything, except for their car and house. If they didn't have the money, they didn't buy
it, she said. "We have other differences, but it's been essential to be aligned on the big things," Mary said. Another
lesson on love? Vince had three. "Older whiskey, younger woman and more money," he said. "Oh shush, Vincent,"
Mary said. "You need to be true friends, respect each other and agree on the big things. You just have to love each
other."

(more words of inspiration—next page)

Tips for a long, happy marriage:
1. Be willing to forgive your spouse and yourself.
2. You don't always have to prove that you're right, because you end up being right together.
3. Celebrate traditions, and find new and exciting family traditions for yourselves and your family.
"My husband's family had this tradition of going away on weekends to a remote cabin offering freedom,
dirt roads and lots of room for family and friends. So we bought 20 acres in the high Mohave and spent
the next 15 years building a cabin with our family and friends. Our sons have thanked us so many times
for taking them out of the city and into nature — where they learned cooperation, self-sufficiency,
compassion and respect." — Mary Van Velzer
4. Never give up on your relationship, even for a second.
5. Make dinner your family time, without distractions.
"It isn't easy, but we always made it a habit to eat dinner together at the dining room table with our sons,
with no TV or other distractions. Discussing the things that went well during our day, sharing funny
experiences, and talking about important things going on in our lives brought us together and built some
amazing memories." — Vince Van Velzer
6. Don't leave differences or conflicts unresolved.
7. Honor each other's abilities and see differences as a gift.
8. Take the time to talk and listen to each other.
Copyright © 2016, Weekend

Sent: Thu, Feb 11, 2016 10:43 am
Subject: a note from Linda Eldridge

Hi Irene,
I want to apologize for not getting to meetings this year. My piano teaching
schedules on Wednesdays and Saturdays have been full, and I have had a tough
time changing it. Still working on it, but meanwhile I want the 99s to know that
you are in my heart and thoughts, particularly since you have been so kind to me
when I have been sick. Thank you so much for the recent get well card when I had
pneumonia. I will keep trying to juggle my schedule around, I do miss my 99s
sisters more than you know!! See you soon!!
Love, Linda

From the Tierney family:
Our 11 year old son finished up his Young Eagles qualifying flight several
weeks ago out at Flabob Airport through EAA Chapter 1. He had about
45 min flight time in a 1947 Taylorcraft. We’re hoping that he continues
with the online ground school training that the EAA offers.
Carol will be coming to a meeting soon, and bringing another mom, who
has just started with flight lessons, Tina Cartagena. Our families are
involved with our son’s Boy Scout Troop.
Roger

Ninety-Nines reach out to young women - our next generation of pilots
Reprinted with permission from the Laguna Beach Independent newspaper
99s Dip Their Wings at the Scout House
Five members of the 99s generously shared their flying careers and experiences with 24 eager Girl
Scouts at the Laguna Beach Girl Scout House last month. The association of women pilots
supports aviation through education and scholarships. The girls ages 11 to 15 from Cadette
Troops 2165, 402 and 2324 were inspired by personal stories of each woman's passion for flight
and the varied paths they have taken with aviation as a career, volunteer or personal pursuit.
The scouts are working towards their S.T.E.M. (science-technologyengineering-math) merit
badge. The troops plan a future outing to the Chino Planes of Fame Airshow and to learn about
the Civil Air Patrol, the civilian auxiliary to the US.Air Force.

Laguna Beach Girl Scouts with leader, Jean Billyou and OC Ninety-Nines

2016 Karen Johnson Solo Scholarship
The Ninety-Nines and EAA will award a $3,000 Karen Johnson Solo Scholarship to provide a young
woman (age 16-20 at any time during 2016 calendar year) who wants to learn to fly with financial support
for flight training through first solo and beyond. In addition, the winner will receive a King School flight
training course to prepare for the written exam and check ride. The scholarship will be awarded during the
WomenVenture activities at EAA AirVenture in Oshkosh on July 27, 2016. The deadline for applications
is July 1, 2016. Additional information and scholarship rules can be found at http://kjsoloscholarship.com.
Questions? Contact: Susan Liebeler, International & Ventura County 99s Fundraising Chair
310-457-2926; 310-729-3350 (cell); Lexpert@Lexpertresearch.com

Bombing into Brackett . . . an Unofficial 99s Event

submitted by Seadog

Recently, the SoCal winter skies presented an aviation challenge: Try to FIND a cloud, RISK 7080 degree temperatures, and DARE the white knuckled forecast of severe clear and calm, and
fly “cross-county” for lunch. Aussie Bennett strapped on her best flying togs, grabbed two
Naughty Nines buddies, and escaped a day of work to Sky Play on Wednesday, 3 Feb. We
took off Hump Day and couldn’t even find a Bump that day. We flew all the way non-stop
across Orange County into treacherous LA county, and completed a non-turbulent approach
into KPOC, Brackett Field in Pomona, alongside snow covered mountains. We met Susan
Theurkauf (SGV 99) and enjoyed the café Under Construction and some laughs.

Approaching Brackett—snow-capped mountains visible

Susan Theurkauf, Celia Vanderpool, Carol Bennett, Diane Myers

Four 99s from unknown chapters of the organization were nearly caught stealing airplanes
tied down in front of the café and taking them out for a formation joyride. We departed
before we could be mistaken for these near vandals. . .

Watch "Our pilot" on YouTube
https://youtu.be/xchtMc_dQ6c
Very suspicious looking pilots . . . wonder if they
did their weight & balance computations . . .

I was very excited to see an email arrive in my inbox from FAASafety.gov giving details of a
safety briefing to be held at March ARB, on Saturday 6 February, along with information and
instructions on flying in! A previous opportunity had been offered to the Ninety Nines to fly in
to March a few years ago but had been withdrawn at the eleventh hour, and there had been no other
fly in opportunities since then - until now.
My previous student, now private pilot John Chan, was also eager to touch down on that 13,300' X
200' runway, plus listen to briefings covering a range of activities currently being conducted
out of this very impressive facility, with its 9,000 staff and servicemen.
There was plenty of paperwork to be submitted and hoops to be jumped through, along with a couple
of telephone conversations with Lt Col Adelmann, the Chief of Flight Safety at the base (querying
my British/Australian dual citizenship). Finally I received a call from another staff member at
the base a couple of days before the event, giving me a number allocation associated with my
airplane tail number which would allow me and John to land at the base.
On the morning of the fly in, the winds over at March were reported as out of the north-east at
12-15 kts, gusting to 22 kts - a typical Santa Ana condition to welcome our arrival! After we
departed KSNA we were given a change of transponder code by SoCal and it certainly sounded like
we were expected at our destination. We were told to expect instructions from March tower to
cross midfield and enter left traffic for runway 12 - the short 3059' runway! However, when we
switched to the tower frequency, the controller instructed us to make a right base entry for
runway 14 - the big boy runway! Great!
After landing we taxied off at the first runway exit, crossed runway 12 and followed a vehicle
which led us over to a parking area on the ramp in front of the control tower. After engine
shutdown we were greeted by a welcome party, verifying our information and inviting us to climb
aboard the C-17 along with its refueling airplane, and take a close look at the MQ-1 Predator
(which we weren't allowed to photograph). We were then bussed over to the Old Base Theatre for
the safety presentation.
The presentation featured five different briefings - educating us about the flight operations at
March and special instructions in place for their aircraft departing and arriving at the base (to
keep them out of our way!); the ATC services provided to both the base aircraft and general
aviation transiting the airspace; our need to be in compliance with FAA airspace regulations,
temporary flight restrictions etc; search and rescue/fire fighting activities conducted by the
CHP based at March; and the relocation of the MQ-9 Reaper from Victorville to March, along with
information to allay concerns from general aviation and SoCal residents about its use in the
local airspace.
We found all the staff at the base to be really friendly and helpful, and very willing to answer
questions and provide information.
They were also interested to talk to all the pilots who had
flown in, to find out which airports we had flown in from - there were numerous!
John and I were in one of the last airplanes to depart.
The winds were calm when we left, so we
were able to enjoy a leisurely take off and climb out, from an intersection departure which gave
us only about 3,000' stretched out ahead of us!
I think there were about
40 airplanes that flew in, so the tower staff were very busy sequencing
us all in and out safely, and they did a great job.
Carol Bennett

It was a great experience

FAASTeam Seminar:

March ARB Safety Briefing. Fly-in event at March Air Reserve Base.

PIREP on the Super XW Pilot!
It was beautiful at KSNA the day of our flight to March ARB, but the Santa Ana's were building, so the story was much
different at KRIV. The winds were strong from the NE gusting to 26 kts (Carol says 22kts, but I think she’s wrong –
besides this is my PIREP).
The day before, Carol and I were trading texts – she insisting that we toss a coin to see who would land at March. Me
agreeing that we could flip for it, but that she would be making the landing regardless. Boy, was I glad I won that
argument….
The takeoff in our trusty C172 from John Wayne was smooth and uneventful, but as we progressively got closer to
March the winds were really blowing – a direct crosswind was in our future. Cleared to land 14R (the Big Boy runway),
the PIC with the big grin had a pretty good crab going all the way down to the numbers before dropping a lot of left
yoke and right rudder. Was there enough rudder authority? I could see out of the corner of my eye, Carol's arms and
legs excitingly manipulating the controls as we were on final…. A lot of work/heat was at play. Though Rwy 14 was
200 feet wide and I would have been happy to just have the mains touch anywhere there was
concrete, Carol managed to masterfully put it right on the centerline with more than a couple
of miles to spare ahead of us! Nice! The Super XW Pilot was born!
As a reward for a job well done, I made her carry around my sack lunch…. It was a great day!
by John Chan, recent PPL success of Carol’s

C-17 Globemaster

Cargo deck looking aft toward ramp

KC-135 Stratotanker

Cargo deck looking toward flight deck

C-17 cockpit—glass panels

KC-135 cockpit—all round dials

KC-135 cargo deck
looking toward cockpit

Floatin' to Fullerton, Saturday, February 20 -- Diane Titterington-Machado
I first met Pam Doddridge at a 2010 December party the very day she earned her PPL. Since
then, she's been flying jets, taildraggers and floatplanes, accumulating lots of flight time. She is
an accomplished, impressive pilot and it was a treat to ride along with her to the Fullerton 99s
Wings Restaurant fly-in in her Cessna Caravan on floats. Caravans can be configured to carry up
to 14 passengers. Pam's plane is configured with 9 seats and lots of baggage space. The
Caravan was originally built for Fed-Ex with no passenger windows. It's a great cargo plane used
for bush flying from Africa to Alaska.
Getting into the cockpit is quite a climb;
footholds in the floats, then up the ladder
and carefully opening the door so as not
to fall off. The plane is 17' 7" in height.
The preflight gave Pam quite a workout
with all the necessary climbing to check
the plane. One taxis the Caravan using
differential braking to make turns,
because it has 4 wheels. On take-off,
some speed is necessary before the
rudder becomes effective, so finessing
the brake pedals after applying take-off
power takes some skill. Prior to landing,
I'm glad Pam mentioned that it would
look as if we are coming in high, then,
when the power was reduced, we'd
come down fast. The effect reminded
me of using speed brakes in our P-210.
I'm glad she mentioned this, otherwise,
I'd have worried that we might run out
Pam Doddridge, Diane Titterington-Machado
of runway. Pam flies like a pro. All of
her training at Flight Safety over the years really shows.
Lunch with our fellow 99s was fun, but the icing on the cake that day was the text Pam received
from her daughter, Melissa Doddridge. She'd just passed her interview and was hired as a pilot
for Sky West. Congratulations Melissa! It was a great day all around.
The Caravan cockpit layout is logical and everything is labeled well and easy to read. (factory
photo) It's a beauty.

IFR REFRESHER
presented by
MICHAEL CHURCH of SUNRISE AVIATION
Sponsored by Orange County 99s
SATURDAY, MARCH 26, 2016, KSNA
John Wayne Airport Administration Room
8:30 AM - 2:30/3:00 PM
FEE: $55.00 INCLUDES LUNCH
Michael Church is an excellent instructor who has presented several times for the
Orange County Chapter. In addition to other topics, his IFR Refresher is always well
attended and often sold out.
Once again, Michael will expound on everything that encompasses IMC flying as well as
to enhance your understanding of instrument flight rules and procedures with added
emphasis on GPS operations for instrument flight.
Don't miss out, reserve early by calling Pat Prentiss at (951-533-3341).
This seminar qualifies for Wings credit.

Dear Orange County Members:
Flabob is so close I’m hoping many of you can make the time to enjoy this event. I
recommend the full two days (4-22 & 23). I have a room reserved and am looking
for one more member to join me, Becky & Sarah for an extended pajama party.
As a reminder—there is no cost to attend the Saturday afternoon business meeting
in the EAA hangar at Flabob. Paid registration entitles you to the fabulous goodie
bag we are creating, lunch and dinner on Saturday, Saturday morning tour and
breakfast for all first timers. If you can only join us for lunch, meeting and dinner—
Lunch is a $15 add on and dinner a $60 add on.
Full registration is $149 from March 1 to April 15. Friday is a tour of the March AFB
Museum. The Saturday morning tour will be a Behind the Hangar Door tour of
Flabob Airport—the most historic airport in California.
Registration information is available at : http://ninetynines.net/sws99sFlabob/index.asp
Questions/Contact—Jeanne Fenimore—jeannefenimore@earthlink.net
Alice Talnack—atalnack@comcast.net
Cell: 813-332-3549
I hope you can join us
Irene—Your Chapter Chairman

S p ortS

Three Daring Young Women
and Their Flying Machines

Diane Myers, second from left, with her Cessna 414 and some of her Ninety-Nines Flying Club friends.
by Rusty Pilot Donia Moore

“It’s always sunny above
the clouds.”
And that holds true for three San
Clemente women who just happen to be pilots
and members of the Orange County Ninety
Nines flying club.
The Ninety-Nines is a legacy of aviator and
adventuress Amelia Earhart. In 1929, there
were only 117 licensed women pilots in the
U.S. Led by Amelia Earhart and other women
aviators at Curtis Field in New York, 99 of
them joined the club, hence the name. Amelia
Earhart was the first President. Today, membership in the nonprofit charitable organization
has grown to thousands of women pilots in 36
countries.

San Clemente’s Own
Ninety-Nines
Diane Myers, Diane TitteringtonMachado, and Celia Vanderpool all agree that
flying above it all is the best way to look at the
world … or even upside down, as in barrel
rolls. All three are accomplished aviators, competing in air races and rallies all across the
country when they aren’t raising money for
scholarships or mentoring other women pilots.
It’s impossible to know how many young
women aviators have been influenced by close
contact with a member of the Ninety-Nines.
Their Scholarship program encourages young
pilots to succeed in following their flying
dreams. Since 1941, the Ninety Nines have
awarded 496 Amelia Earhart Memorial Scholarships to qualified members to further fund
advanced flight training, including jet ratings
and technical training. These are in addition to
funding given for Academic Scholarships, Research Scholarship Grants and New Pilot
awards.
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The Joy of Flying…

obatic moves. It is a special category of stall resulting in autorotation around the vertical axis
and a shallow, rotating, downward path. Spins
can be entered intentionally or unintentionally

writing piloting books that are the gold standard around the world for civil aviation pilot
training.

Off-roading…in an airplane
Celia Vanderpool loves to go off-roading.
The pilot/aviation educator does it often in her
vintage 1957 Cessna 180 tail dragger. Occasionally she flies sea or ski planes if remote island beaches or unpaved strips call, and she also
flies American historic routes specifically designated to follow historic events throughout the
U.S.
“Last year, I did most of the Lewis and
Clark Trail with my four-legged co-pilot, Skye.
I also fly classic airplanes and war birds when
possible.”
Last summer, she joined a group for a ride
in a DC-3 from Riverside, CA to Genesco, NY
for the National War Plane museum air show.
They continued on to Oshkosh for the granddaddy of civil aviation air shows before returning to California. Other historic routes she has
flown include Route 66, and the Pony Express
Trail.
Given her penchant for U.S. History, it
should come as no surprise that Celia is a retired teacher. She taught Aviation Science and
Meteorology, among other subjects, at San
Clemente High School.
“Aviation is such a motivator that it makes
all the other science and math subjects make
sense,” she says.
Four years ago, Celia retired to pursue her

Diane Myers is as at home in the captain’s
seat of a 737 as she is in her own twin engine
Cessna 414. Her training was initially at
Orange County Airport. She traded her
love of riding motorcycles for her dream of
flying.
A career commercial pilot for Continental Airlines until her retirement, Diane
was responsible for teaching new pilots to
fly 737s. She flew the Honolulu route, island hopping across the Pacific for 22 years,
ferrying cargo and passengers twice a week.
Occasionally, she flew as an air ambulance.
But it was when a cargo of live crabs got
loose that she literally had her hands full,
trying to fly while crab wrangling crew
members scurried to get the crustaceans
back into their containers.
Another memorable and long flight
was taken during the L.A. riots. Diane was
the co-pilot on a DC-10 flying into Los AnDiane Myers, Celia Vanderpool & Diane Titterington-Machado.
geles during the Rodney King incident.
When the tower received reports of shootflying dreams. Since then she has flown as a
from any flight attitude if the aircraft has suffiing, Diane was diverted to San Francisco, then
bush
pilot in southeast Alaska, followed along
cient
yaw
while
at
the
stall
point.
to Portland. However, Portland wasn’t
the
Yukon
River, and race in the Air Race ClasDiane
knows
flying
from
the
inside
out.
equipped to handle DC10s, so she was diverted
sic.
She
ferried
new
Cessna
airplanes
from
the
facback to San Francisco where she was finally alThe Women’s Transcontinental Air Race
tory in Wichita, Kansas to Columbus, Ohio.
lowed to land. Although retired, she is still a
(AWTAR), better known as the Powder Puff
She worked three jobs 80 hours a week to be
flight instructor and mentor for younger pilots.
Derby, was the forerunner of the Air Race Clasable to afford her aircraft rating training.
sic. It took its nickname from an observation
“I may have been the only female flying at
If you can do it…
made by Will Rogers that the racers all took
Port
Columbus
International
Airport.
I
never
One day on TV, Diane Titteringtonone final look in their compacts and dabbed a
saw another woman flying,” she remarked. It
Machado saw a little, old, white-haired lady dobit of powder on their noses before taking off.
was 1976 before the military allowed women
nating her plane to an island to be used for
The AWTAR held its 30th, final and compilots.
medical purposes. “I thought, if she can fly, so
memorative flight in 1977, but the Air Race
While in Texas, working as an air traffic
can I”. She called the airport to book an introClassic (ARC) continues the tradition of
controller at Houston Center she habitually arductory ride. “Within a week I was flying.
transcontinental speed competition for women
rived at the airport at 5am on her days off so
There’s nothing like it!”
pilots.
she could fly fire patrol or ferry airplanes. That
Forty-three years later, Diane still feels that
As do San Clemente’s three daring pilots,
meant
she
got
to
fly
for
free.
Now,
she
looks
way every time she takes her Cessna 150 out
carrying on the traditions of the infamous
forward to mentoring women aviators. Her
for a spin. This maneuver, usually unnerving
Ninety-Nines!❂
husband Rod Machado is a well-known author,
for beginning pilots, is one of her favorite aer-

Happy March Birthdays!

8 Carol Bennett
13 Irene Bates
20 Trudy Briscoe
20 Lina Shi
26 Chris Stulik
Thank you to all who have contributed to this issue.
Plane Tales is a collaborative effort. We count on many
to help make it the wonderful newsletter that it is.
OUR MISSION
The Ninety-Nines is the international organization of women pilots that promotes
advancement of aviation through education, scholarships, and mutual support
while honoring our unique history and sharing our passion for flight.
Join us Online
Chapter Website - oc99s.sws99s.org
Facebook - facebook.com/oc99s
Contact the OC99s - OCninetynines@gmail.com
To a Very Accomplished Woman: All Ninety-Nines

